
ttl & Sheep.
[oBay, June 26th,

MHorses.
[11 gipment

[ORSES.

Sale !
IS'gZt in perfect condition. 

2” long, 2 ft. wide, 1
1'TljB SHOW CASE.

[EAR, large.size, $1.00

INKETS. 
iHgfREN’S MANTLES.
1, IgTURES and all SHOP
pe gared by end of month.

PEEL,
Ip. Bowring’s).

” ̂ x^>\S.Tz)ATyy<Tr'ATi

“KEEP THE 
WHOME FIRES 

BURNING."
[I can sell you good Coal 
lat $10.00 per ton ex 
[store.

I Honestly the Coal is 
I good; if you wish, you 
I may see it in bulk be- 
I fore you place your or- 
Ider.
I Of course it isn’t ALL 
[lumps, BUT there’s 
[mighty little slack in it. 
|Try a half ton. ’Phone 
ll31.

COLIN
CAMPBELL.

F.m.w.tf

[•—ir-M-■ n — | m

:s of

Fruits.
In Glass: 

lYAIIAN PINEAPPLE 
(Sliced.) 

PEACHES. 
STRAWBERRIES.

PEARS.
I RASPBERRIES. 
ELYAS PL IMS. 
TIFFED DATES. 

CHERRIES.
ItlES IN MA It A CHINO.

PEANUT
BUTTER.

BUTTER.
[SE—5 lb. tins, 2 lb.

ERICAN BEAUTY. 
I-Heney, Cedar Rapids, 
I City.

’Phone 332.
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HERE'S A 
SECRET

If you want to cure that skin dis
ease of yours, you can only do so 
by using an ointment so refined as 
to be capable of penetrating to the 
root of the disease. Zam-Buk is 
capable of doing this, whereas or
dinary ointments remain on the sur
face skin.

Besides its wonderful power of 
penetration, Zam-Buk is such • a 
strong germicide that germs cannot 
live where Zam-Buk is applied. 
Thus, all germs, both on the surface 
and in the underlying tissues, are 
destroyed. Then the herbal essences, 
of which Zam-Buk is composed, pro
mote the growth of new tissue, and 
a complete and permanent cure is 
the result.

Prove it for yourself. All drug
gists, 50c. box, or Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto, for price.

War News.
Messages Received # 

Previous to 9 A.M.

since commuted to penal servitude. 
This announcement was made to-dpy 
in the Commons by Harold J. Ten
nant, Parliamentary Under-Secretary 
for War, who added that the men 
would be imprisoned in a civilian 
prison in the United Kingdom. Teh- 
nant’s statement was made in reply to 
an enquiry demanding to know the 
truth concerning the "reports about 
court martial proceedings whicli 
have reached England. It is main
tained by some persons Yliat the mili
tary authorities have no right to pun
ish conscientious objectors for refus
ing to do what they consider morally 
wrong. The question gave rise to de
bate, as it was reported a number of 
these persons were to be put to 
death.

AFFAIRS IN MEXICO.
LONDON, June 26. 

American affairs in Mexico will be 
taken over by the British diplomatic 
and consular officers, if war results. 
Arrangements are virtually made for 
the taking over of Mexican interests 
in Washington by the French Em
bassy.

Drooping. Tired, Weary,
Try

CASEMENT’S TRIAL.
LONDON, June 26.

Casement made a formal plea of 
"not .guilty,” the jury were selected 
and the Attorney. General began his 
address, at* the beginning of the trial 
to-day.

WILSON AND THE EMPEROR.
PARIS, June 26.

A Madrid despatch to the Temps 
quotes tlie tmpurcial as reporting that 
President Wilson will receive a mes 
sage from the German Emperor in the 
same manner as King Alfonso. This 
statement is included in an interview 
which the representative of the Im- 
parcial had with German haval at 
tacho Von Krohn, who declared that 
the carrying of letters to the King of 
Spain by submarine could not affect 
Spanish neutrality which German: 
respect. Spanish newspapers, the 
despatch adds, demand that the Gov
ernment take measures to prevent i 
repetition of the submarine incident.

INCREASED ACTIVITY ON BRITISH 
FRONT.

LONDON, June 26.
Latest British and German ' com

munications showing increased ac
tivity on the Britisii front, are at
tracting attention here and receive 
unusual prominence in the London 
morning papers which also publish 
conspicuously the fact that King 
George received General, Sir William 
Robertson, Chief of the Imperial Gen
eral Staff, at Buckingham Palace last 
night..

BRITISH PRISONERS
RATIONS.

ON SHORT

LONDON, June 26.
Lord Robert Cecil. Parliamentary 

Under Secretary of - Foreign Affair 
told the Commons to-day that the 
British Government had received in
formation to the effect that British 
civilian prisoners interned at Ruliel- 
ben were now being supplied with 
less than half the requisite amount of 
food. Dr. Kyler, attached to the Am 
erican Embassy at Berlin, learned 
that the German Government had re
duced the rations of interned civilians, 
Lord Robert said. The American Am 
bassador at Berlin gave the informa
tion to the British Government of the 
reduction of rations being made. Lord 
Robert said that this was done, rtot 
withstanding the fact that the Ger 
mans had been storing up money 
amounting to between 60,000 and 200,- 
000 marks, which should be spent for 
food, The British Government had 
protested against this action through 
the American Embassy, pointing out 
that if Germany could not feed her 
prisoners she should release them.

1 Britain also recalled her offer to re
lease or exchange civilians over 50. or 
even 45 years, if unfit for jnilitary ser
vice, and proposed that all British 
civilians at Ruhelben should be re
leased in exchange for a similar num
ber of German civilians in England. 
Lord Robert declared, if the Germans 
did not accept this offer within a 
week, the British Government would 
he compelled to consider what course 
to adopt in regard to the rations of 
German civilians held prisoners in 
England.

The sad news arrived on Saturday 
that Private Levi Verge, of one of the 
Canadian regiments, and a son of the 
late Joseph Verge of this town, was 
recently killed in action in France.

Privates James and Lawrence, two 
wounded and sick soldiers of this 
town, arrived by Saturday after
noon’s train from England, via St. 
John’s. A very large number of our 
citizens were at the station to wel
come our soldier boys. It was our 
privilege to witness the first meeting 
of the soldiers and their mother—a 
scene that we will not soon forget. 
We welcome them home and hope 

(they will both soon feel fully re
covered from their experiences with 
the enemies of England.

The union services in the Kirk yes
terday forenoon and in the Methodist 
Church in Ihe evening, were conduct
ed by Rev. F. S. Coffin, and were very 
heartily enjoyed by both congrega
tions.

Miss M. Butt, Principal of Victoria 
St. School, is at Island Cove acting as 
Supervisor in the C.H.E. Exams., now 
being held there.

Mr. George Tapp arrived from Bos
ton on Saturday evening on a holiday 
trip to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Tapp. George is a favorite with all 
his acquaintances,- who are very- 
pleased to see him in the enjoyment 
of such good health.

Mrs. Susanah Martin, aged 84 years, 
a resident of Murray’s Square, died 
suddenly yesterday morning. The 
funeral takes place to-morrow after
noon.

The s.s. Bloodhound, after discharg
ing her coal cargo left again for Syd
ney early yesterday morning.

SENTENCED TO DEATH FOR RE
FUSING DUTY.

LONDON, June 26.
Twenty-four soldiers who are ser

ving unwillingly at tire Front, hav
ing stated that they entertained con
scientious objections to military ser
vice, were sentenced to death recently 
for refusing to perform certain mili
tary -duties, hut the sentences were

Mrs. John Taylor and two children 
arrived by Saturday’s train from 
Pittsburg on a visit to friends. Mr. 
Taylor will come later and accom
pany them home. We wish them a 
pleasant visit.

City Will Not Trust 
Blindly to Luck.

RUSSIANS PROGRESSING.
PETROGRAD, June 26.

The Russian War Office announces 
that Russian cavalry, after a battle 
with Austro-Hungarian troops, occu
pied a position near Pozoritta, about 
six miles west of Kimpoiung in Buko- 
wina.

Don’t give in to that depressed, 
played out, don’t care sort of feeling. 
Better days are ahead. Cheer up, do 
as the other fellow is doing, tone and 
strengthen your blood, and you'll feel 
like new again. You’ll dance with 
new found energy once you. use Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. They will quickly 
fill your system with energy, bring 
back the old appetite, restore that 
long lost complexion, make you feel 
like a kid again. A wonderful medi
cine, chucked full of health bringing 
qualities. You need Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Get a 25c. box to-day at any 
dealers.

Hr.[Grace Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. Proud foot and infant 

are in town on a visit to Head Con
stable and Mrs. Sheppard.

Master Bert Munn also arrived by 
Saturday’s train from Toronto and 
will spend his vacation here.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, June 26, 1916.

£23 THE]

Forest Fires Quenched
From passengers who arrived by 

Saturday’s cross country train we 
learn that all the fires in the interior 
of the country had been out, as a re
sult of the recent heavy rain showers. 
We are told that a tremendous quan
tity of wood land, to the value of mil
lions of dollars, has been destroyed 
by these forest fires, which are allege 
ed to have been caused by sparks from 
train engines.

Turkeys, Ducks, Chicken, at 
ELLIS’.—apr!9,tf

LET U& HAYE A PROGRAMME.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The most remarkable 

phase of the Municipal election thus 
far is the absolute silence of the op
ponents of Mr. Gosling and his six 
candidates regarding their policy or 
program for the future in the event of 
their obtaining control of tlie City 
Government.

Mr. Gosling has plainly stated the 
course he and his supporters propose 
to follow if elected. Their program 
is known to us. They have a definite 
policy. They know what they are un
dertaking on behalf of the city and 
they have made known to the citizens 
in no ambiguous terms the line of 
policy in the administration of the 
Municipal Government which they 
will pursue. The citizens, therefore, 
have an opportunity to decide for or 
against that policy. Mr. Gosling is 
not asking us to go it blindly and 
trust to his genius to devise a policy 
to suit all after he is elected. He 
tells us what he has been doing and 
what he intends doing in the future. 
The men on the ticket with him ap
prove of him as a fit and proper per
son to finish the work now in hand, a 
man eminently qualified for the du
ties he asks us to entrust to him. They 
have had en opportunity to study his 
capabilities during two years of ex- 
Èeptional circumstances in the gov
ernment of the city, and they assure 
us that under his chairmanship the 
civic interests of this city will be du
ly safeguarded and efficiently admin
istered.

These men have no personal inter
est in boosting Mr. Gosling. They are 
ail men of independent means and 
have no ulterior motives in obtaining 
control of the City Government. Their 
single aim* is to do something for the 
betterment of civic conditions and to
wards this laudable object they have 
voluntarily sacrificed much time 
which their private business inter
ests demanded, and that without any 
compensation from this city and in 
no small measure at expense of their 
private purses, for time is money to 
successful business men.

On. the other hand, Mr. Kelly and 
the men opposing the Commissioners 
ask us to go it blindly and trust to 
luck.

They have no definite policy. No 
program to lay before the ratepayers 
for their acceptance or rejection. 
They ask us to turn out the men who 
have administered the city’s affairs 
the past two years and give them con
trol on no better grounds than a 
promise to “do their best if elected.” 
But it is due the citizens of this city 
now, and more particularly at this 
juncture than ever before, to have a 
clear and Unequivocal announcement 
of program from the men who aspire 
to the offices of Mayor and Council
lors for the next two years. With one 
exception, Mr. Mullaly, the public ut 
tcrances and private exhortations of 
the candidates are in condemnation 
of the.- policy and personnel of the 
Board of Commissioners. They base 
their campaign upon opposition to the 
programme of Mr. Gosling and h's 
fellow Commissioners. Their policy, 
therefore, will be in opposition to the 
programme of Mr. Gosling and his 
Board, and that they will “do their 
best” to substitute, devise and put 
into operation a new policy along 
lines of which they themselves have 
not at present any conception. They 
are depending on the inspiration 
which power and new honors will 
bring them for the formulation of 
their programme for the futuYe gov
ernment of St. John’s.

The only work of the 'Board which 
Mr. Kelly, candidate for Mayor, can 
find to strongly condemn is the in
stallation of the side-drain sanitary 
apparatus known as f “hopper.” His 
campaign is based on this one per
formance of the Board. And inci
dentally I may say it is a very un
stable foundation on which to rest his 
campaign, even if it is as deserving 
of condemnation as Mr. Kelly and his 
supporters say it is. They condemn 
it as a menace to the health' of the 
citizens who live in the vicinity ol 
these receptacles. But men whose 
opinions carry mpge weight than the 
men who condemn them, and who are 
better authorities on such matters 
than Mr. Kelly and those who favor 
hie views, say they are a great im
provement on old conditions, and in 
steqd of creating a danger to the city 
health undoubtedly remove a long- 
complained of nuisance—the fester
ing deposits in the cobble-stone side- 
drains. That, at least, is the opinion 
of,medical men competent to judge, 
who can speak without prejudice, and 
approach the question from the van
tage ground of impartiality. Not so 
those who buttress Mr. Kelly’s opin
ion. Even though they may be equal
ly qualified to judge as to the dangers 
or the relative advantages of the old 
and the new methods, they cannot 
so impartially when they are active 
participants in thé campaign for Mr.

Kelly’s election. That discounts the 
value of their opinions very consid
erably. If Mr. Kelly cannot find a 
“cleaner” principle on which to take 
issue with Mr. Gosling and his fel
low Commisioners it does not impress 
impartial minds very much as to his 
constructive ability. Condemn the 
Commissioners’ work if you will, but 
cheek by jowl with your condemna- 
tiqn you ought to preseht an alterna
tive policy. If the side drain recepta 
cles are to be removed we want to 
hear from Mr. Kelly what he propos
es to replace them with. Will he go 
back to the cobble-stone nuisance? 
Do the people approve of the rever
sion to old conditions?

The ratepayers of St. John’s should 
satisfy themselves before they vote 
regarding the intention of Mr. Kellv 
and the new men seeking election as 
to the continuance or discontinuance 
of the programme now in course of 
being carried out by the City Com
missioners.

What' do they propose to do in re
lation to water and sewerage exten
sion? They do not approve of the 
Board’s methods. Very well! But 
we want to know what they will sub
stitute. W1 at is their programme?

They condemn the Commissioners’ 
street and road making policy. Al
right! But we want to know what 
changes they intend introducing. 
What they propose in the way of im
provement.

They must give the citizens satis
factory assurances that they have 
formulated their program for the fu
ture, and that the changes in the 
management and administration of 
the City Government which they in
tend to introduce will be for the bet
terment of the city.

Wholesale condemnation of the pre
sent administration’s methods will not 
do. It is up to Mr. Kelly and his sup
porters to show what they will give 
the city in place of the present me
thods of civic administration.

If Mr. Kelly has a programme, if 
the candidates opposing the Commis
sioners have programmes and policies 
which they consider an improvement 
on. the policy and program of the 
present Board they will have to an
nounce it forthwith so that- they will, 
in some measure, appear worthy of 
serious consideration in their appeal 
to be elected to govern this city for 
the next two years. Failing this it is 
the duty of every citizen who wishes 
well to the city he has to live in to 
brush Mr. Kelly and the opponents 
of the Gosling ticket aside, and vote 
for the Commissioners’ slate without 
exception. .We at least know what 
they have done, and wliat they pur
pose doing. The men opposing them 
have done nothing and have not 
shown any indication whatever that 
they duly appreciate the importance 
of the task they so lightly rush to 
take*upon themselves.

Their -policy and programme are 
contained in their cards. Each one 
of them promises to “Do His Best.” 
Well, the present Board have done 
their best for the past two years, and 
their best has met the approval of the 
citizens. They will continue to do 
their best. And if we look for capa
ble and progressive administration 
of our civic affairs we should do our 
best to continue them in charge of 
the Municipal Government.

'Yours truly,
LORENZO MURPHY,

St. John’s, June 26th, 1916.

Dust and Flies.
This is the time of the year when 

the dirty dust from the streets, and 
flies are in the air and watching their 
chance to alight on your bread and 
bring dirt and disease to your child
ren. Guard against them by buying 
Lynch’s Pan-Dandy Bread, white, and 
brown, wrapped and sealed by ma
chinery in a dust and germ proof 
wrapper; it is the only thread in New
foundland that is made, wrapped and 
sealed by machinery. Ask your gro
cer for it. Did you* get any of 
Lynch’s Beauty Cake, yet?. Oh, 
what a beauty cake! the best in the 
land. Ask’your grocer for it.

June22,tf

REACHED NEW YORK,—The s.s. 
Erik, which brought a cargo of copper 
ore from Tilt Cove, has arrived at New 
York.

GOSLING FOR MAYOR 
AND AN ABUNDANT 
WATER SUPPLY.

HOSPITAL FILLED.—Quite a num
ber of ontport patients are now in 
boarding houses in the city, as there 
is not a single unoccupied cot at pre
sent in the General Hospital.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough* 
Cure is a good preparation for 
all kinds of Coughs and Colds.

TROUBLESOME VOLUNTEER. — 
A troublesome volunteer has made his 
ehcape from the guard room and is 
np.w being sought by a picket duty.

Just Opened :

A Nice Assortment, 2,3 & 4 Fold,
New Designs,

25c. to $1
New Curtain Scrims, M 

Casement Cloths & Muslins,

9c. to 30c. per yard.
STEER Brothers.

M N H ^ ,fii_

to

80c,

Child’s Rompers.
Just now the assortments are large. Strong, durable 
Rompers, double stitched seams, also some OLIVER 
TWIST SUITS at same prices.

to

80c.
æ

Ladies’ WHITE Underwear !
CAMISOLES, 
18c. to $1.00.

Knickers,
38c. to $1.00.

UNDERSKIRTS, 
95c. and $1.05.

English and American G odds; all that is newest featured in every garment.

Child’s, Misses and Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Vests,
14c. to 75c. each.

■Low neck, V neck, high neck, long sleeve, wing sleeve, elbow sleeve and no sleeve. 
Child’s and Misses’, 2 to 14 years ; Ladies’, 36 to 40 bust.

Hi

BATHING CAPS,
27c. to 65c.

Already proved to be the 
correct thing.

BRASSIERES,
45c. to 85c.

Lace and Embroidered, 
dainty patterns.

Child’s CORSET WAISTS, 
45c. each.

CHILD’S EcasyZ WAISTS 
16c. to 20c.

tifi

White Embroidered Bed Spreads,
$4.40 to $5.50.

Extra large sizes, handsomely embroidered.

7 m

See Windows for Hals, Dresses and Blouses.

SONS & Ce., Limited.
RHONE 4S4. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION. DRY GOODS DEPT.

EARLY MORNING. 1

fThe eirly morn
ing’s ,« glory has 
baffled all the 
potes; no one 
can chant its 
glory in compre
hensive notes, 
^’d fain describe 
it’s splendor, but 
when I take my 
pen, I ruin a sus
pender, and give 
it up again. For 
e’en a bard ofait MASDK

AV light punch his golden lyre,

until he grew a spavin, and felt his 
muscles tire—he could not do it jus
tice; no bard can do that same, al
though his marble huit is perched 
in the Hall of Fame. A Milton or a 
Spencer might write majestic junk, 
and then methinkd the censor would 
mark the product “Bunk.” Some 
themes are far too lofty for mortal 
words, I think; and no one but a 
softly will splatter them with ink. 
And when I see the morning, the 
slowly rising sun, whose first rays are 
adorning the landscape, green and 
dun; the never ending wonder that in 
the dawning lies, when Night’s veil’s 
torn asunder, disclosing gleaming

skies, I view the scene of splendor, 
but when an ode I’d sing, I spoil a 

’good suspender, and cannot chant a 
thing.

I was cared of Bronchitis and 
Asthma by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE. 
Lot 6, P. E. I.

I was cured of a severe attack of 
Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Màhone Bay. JOHN MADER.
I was curaed. of a severely sprain

ed leg by MINARD’S LlklMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.

Bridgewater.


